A reconfigurable all optical inter-channel interference (ICI) mitigation method is proposed for an overlapped channel system that avoids the need for multiple-channel detection and channel spacing estimation. The system exhibits 0.5dB implementation penalty compared with a single channel baseline system. Experiments using a dual-carrier QPSK overlapped system with both 20G-buad and 25G-baud under different channel spacing conditions evaluate the performance of the method. Improved signal constellation and receiver sensitivity demonstrate the effectiveness of this approach. This results in over 4dB OSNR benefit when the system Q factor reaches forward error correction (FEC) threshold of 8.5dB under less-than-baudrate channel spacing conditions.
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The use of digital signal processing (DSP) in coherent receivers is a major advance in optical communications of recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] . One capability of DSP is to mitigate inter-channel interference (ICI), which is a typical crosstalk phenomenon arising from the allocation of different channels with channel spacing near to the baud rate for high spectral efficiency [5] [6] [7] . A common approach to mitigate ICI in the resultant spectrally overlapped channels is to use a digital multi-channel equalization based on different algorithms after photodetection, which usually requires receiving all the relevant channels that contribute to the ICI for the channel of interest [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . This approach can be achieved using either one receiver with a large electrical bandwidth [9] or several synchronized typical receivers with limited bandwidth, each responsible for acquiring a different channel [10] [11] [12] [13] .
One motivation for exploring an optical-domain approach is to mitigate ICI before detection, so that only one typical receiver is needed for the target channel. Other motivations for implementing optical ICI mitigation might include: i) the potential for high-speed signal processing [18] ; ii) avoiding accurate channel spacing estimation (10MHz estimation error could significantly degrade the performance of digital multi-channel equalization) [8] ; iii) freedom from optoelectronic conversion, which might be preferable for signal regeneration in the middle of the link.
There have been several works which attempt to use optical signal processing to mitigate inter-symbol interference (ISI) caused by fiber link distortion such as chromatic dispersion [19, 20] . However, to the best of our knowledge, optical signal processing has not been used to mitigate the ICI effect in spectrally overlapped channels.
In this paper, an optical ICI mitigation scheme based on the nonlinear wave mixing in periodically poled lithium niobate (PPLN) waveguides is proposed. The implementation penalty of this scheme is about 0.5dB compared with a single channel back-toback (B2B) baseline configuration. The performance of the proposed method is evaluated experimentally by a dual-carrier QPSK overlapped system with both 20G-baud and 25G-baud [21] under four different channel spacing conditions. Figure 1 describes the proposed optical ICI mitigation scheme as composed of three stages. At the input, two channels S1 and S2 are partially overlapped with a certain channel spacing Δf. The entire signal is expressed as follows: S = S 1 (f − ∆f/2) + S 2 (f + ∆f/2).
(1)
In the first stage of Fig. 1 , a conjugate copy is generated by sending S and a pump P through a PPLN waveguide via the cascaded processes of second-harmonic-generation (SHG) and differenceharmonic-generation (DFG). The conjugate copy is also partially overlapped, which is denoted as:
in which f p denotes the frequency of the pump P. In the second stage, an optical programmable filter is utilized to select desired channels (S 1 ′ , S 2 * ′ ) or (S 2 ′ , S 1 * ′ ) and modify the amplitudes and phases of S 1 * ′ or S 2 * ′ by multiplying a complex coefficient (c1 or c2) as in Fig. 1 . Here
The above equations are similar to [13, 22] in which the second terms are ICI crosstalk and γ i < 1 (i = 1,2,3,4) depends on the frequency characteristics of the optical programmable filter. Due to channel overlap, the spectra envelopes of the four selected channels at the second stage in Fig. 1 are asymmetric. For ICI mitigation of S1, at Port 1, S 1 ′ and S 2 * ′ are selected while S 2 * ′ is multiplied by c2, whose value is determined by the current ICI impact. Pump P is also retained in this stage to maintain coherence in the next stage process. In the third stage, through SHG and DFG in another PPLN waveguide, c2S 2 * ′ is added back to S 1 ′ as
By tuning c2, the crosstalk term can be reduced. However, the ICI crosstalk cannot be fully compensated because γ i is not a constant in the frequency domain. Since the pump P is preserved, c 2 * S 2 ′ is added to S 1 ′ with the exact channel spacing of Δf, which is why accurate estimation of Δf is unnecessary. The processed channel is then filtered as Ŝ 1 ′ = H f Ŝ 1 with residual ICI and sent to the detector (H f represents the filter transfer function). For ICI mitigation of S2, a similar set of operations are carried out at Port2, in which the pump P, S 2 ′ and c1S 1 * ′ are selected. Figure 2 (a) illustrates the experimental setup of optical ICI mitigation of a QPSK modulation format in a two-overlappedchannel system. Two separate source lasers are modulated by independent QPSK modulators with uncorrelated data streams. A polarization controller (PC) is added after the QPSK Modulator-1 in Fig. 2 to ensure that the two channels have the same polarization which maximizes the ICI effect. Pre-amplifiers are placed in the link of both channels to maintain the same signal power for the channels which are then combined by a 50/50 coupler to produce the overlapped channels. For optical ICI mitigation, the overlapped channels are amplified to 90mW and sent into the first PPLN waveguide along with 200mW pump at the wavelength of 1540.7nm. The quasi-phase matching (QPM) wavelength is temperature-tuned and stabilized at around 1541nm to produce the highest conversion efficiency. After that, the conjugated copies of the channels are generated and the spectra are shown in the insets of Fig. 2(a) . Because the channels are partially overlapped, only about half of each channel spectrum is visible. In the next stage, all the components are sent through a spatial light modulator (SLM) filter, based on liquid crystal on silicon (LCoS) technology, for channel selection and amplitude/phase adjustment. For ICI mitigation of S2, the outputs of the SLM filter are S 2 ′ , c1S 1 * ′ and P, whose spectra are shown in Fig.  2(a) . These three components are injected into the second PPLN waveguide, where c1S 1 * ′ is added back onto S2 as S2+c 1 * S 1 with the precise channel spacing of Δf. Finally, a filter and OSNR adjustment are added before the coherent receiver in which signal quality is evaluated and bit errors are counted. For OSNR adjustment, the output power of the pre-amplifier prior to the coherent receiver is fixed. By attenuating the signal, different levels of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) are loaded to vary the OSNR. Similar operations are implemented on the S1 channel to generate S 1 ′ + c 2 * S 2 ′ for the ICI mitigation. Figure 2(b) is the back-to-back (B2B) baseline counterpart, in which the overlapped channels are generated at the transmitter in the same manner while the 1nm filter and electrical filter in the same coherent receiver are both centered on the target channel carrier for signal selection as in Fig.  2(a) . The implementation penalty of the proposed ICI mitigation system is measured by comparing with a single channel B2B baseline configuration. In this scenario, there is only a single channel without ICI crosstalk. Because nonlinear noise is primarily generated during the nonlinear wave mixing stages, the signal quality is expected to degrade. Figure 2(c) shows that, for the same system Q factor, 0.5dB OSNR penalty is observed in the proposed optical ICI mitigation system.
The performance of the proposed ICI mitigation method is first assessed using a dual-carrier 20G-baud QPSK signal with channel spacing (CS) of 15GHz, 17.5GHz, 20GHz, and 25GHz. The signal constellation comparisons are shown in Fig. 3(a) . To emphasize the ICI effect, there is no spectrum shaping or filtering at the transmitter. When CS is 25GHz, which is much larger than the baudrate of the signal, the ICI effect is insignificant and the proposed ICI mitigation method provides negligible benefit. The difference between the signal constellations of the two channels might attribute to the fact that the two channels are generated by separate modulators, which would produce different signal quality. When CS is equal to or less than the baudrate, the effect of ICI becomes significant. In the meantime, the improvement due to ICI mitigation turns to be noticeable. However, the ICI effect cannot be completely compensated [9] , so even after ICI mitigation, the signal quality with a smaller CS is still worse than the signal quality with a larger CS, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . To demonstrate the tunability of the proposed scheme, the baudrate of both QPSK channels is changed to 25G-baud and four different CS (20GHz, 22.5GHz, 25GHz and 30GHz) are selected accordingly. These additional constellation comparisons are depicted in Fig. 3(b) . As was observed earlier, when CS is 30GHz, which is much larger than the signal baudrate, the ICI effect is insignificant and the benefit of ICI mitigation is negligible. However, when CS decreases to or below the baudrate, the effect of ICI becomes increasingly significant and the improvement from ICI mitigation grows accordingly. Still, the signal quality with smaller CS remains worse than the signal quality with larger CS as shown in Fig. 3(b) .
As a further evaluation, the Q factors under different CS conditions are calculated and compared. Figure 4 shows Q factor curves for both 20G-baud and 25G-baud systems under different CS conditions. The cross and square symbols represent Q factors for 20G-baud and 25G-baud systems with ICI mitigation. The triangle and diamond symbols denote Q factors for 20G-baud and 25G-baud systems with B2B baseline configurations. In Fig. 4(a) , CS is 5GHz smaller than the baudrate and the Q factor is below the FEC threshold of 8.5dB without ICI mitigation. Meanwhile, the proposed ICI mitigation makes the system Q factor exceed the FEC threshold. When CS increases but remains no larger than the baudrate, the ICI mitigation brings significant benefit, as shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) . An OSNR benefit of more than 4dB is observed when the system Q factor reaches the FEC threshold. When CS is much larger than the baudrate as in Fig. 4(d) , the Q factor curves almost overlap, indicating that the proposed ICI mitigation method brings little improvement since the ICI effect is already very small. Because the coefficient ci (i=1, 2) is complex, not only the amplitude but also the phase will affect the system performance. Figure 5 shows the relationship between phase and system Q factor. The corresponding signal constellations are also depicted. It can be seen that there is an optimal phase which yields the highest Q factor. Figure 6 illustrates VPI simulated EVM comparisons with and without the proposed ICI mitigation when an adaptive intrachannel equalizer with different tap numbers is employed afterwards. The tap weights for the intra-channel equalizer are updated by constant modulus algorithm (CMA) [23] . As the tap number increases, both EVMs decease and the signal quality with the proposed ICI mitigation is always better than the one without ICI mitigation. In the ICI mitigation stage, the optimal amplitude of the coefficient is approximately 0.45. When the overlapped spectrum is completely cut, the signal's EVM is increasing. The signal quality is degraded because part of the signal information has been erased. In the experiment, the original channels and the copies may experience different linear and nonlinear phase shift due to different wavelengths and power levels, and as a result, a non-zero relative phase is expected and the coefficient should be complex. However, for the simulation result in Fig. 6 , the optimal phase for coefficient is zero because different phase shifts are not considered. Fig. 5 . System Q factor varies with the phase change of the coefficient and the corresponding signal constellation. Different phases can change the system Q factor by more than 3dB. Fig. 6 . Simulated EVM comparisons by employing an adaptive intrachannel equalizer with different tap numbers for three scenarios: 1) with proposed ICI mitigation; 2) without ICI mitigation; 3) cutting the overlapped spectrum.
In this paper, as a proof of concept, the coefficients for ICI mitigation are optimized manually by monitoring the signal EVM on the coherent receiver. For more practical applications, further research might be required to design a feedback loop for adaptive coefficient adjustment. It should also be noted that after long distance transmission, the cumulated dispersion would introduce delay between different channels. This effect needs to be compensated before implementing the proposed ICI migration scheme. In addition, because only one tap is currently employed in the proposed optical ICI mitigation scheme, performance might be worse compared with conventional DSP-based ICI mitigation approaches where more taps are available. However, when more copies can be generated in the PPLN waveguide with sufficient efficiency, more taps could be employed in the optical solution.
Together with the advantages such as free of multiple-channel detection and channel spacing estimation, a quantitative comparison between the proposed all optical mitigation scheme and conventional DSP-based methods might be interesting.
Although only two channels are considered in this paper, considering ±10nm QPM bandwidth in PPLN waveguides, this approach could be extended to WDM channel system. In order to mitigate the ICI effect in N channels simultaneously, the output of the SLM filter would need to be divided into N ports with one PPLN waveguide in each path. The following power consumption and cost problems might be alleviated by an implementation of this approach as a photonics integrated circuit [24] . 
